
2 Phonemic Inventory

2. 1 Consonants

Single consonants occur word initially, intervocalically, finally and in sequences of no

more than two word medially. The inventory of consonant phonemes in Kara is given in

Chart 1. Examples of each phoneme arc given in Appendix 1; conlrasts are shown in

Appendix 2.

Chart 1 : Inventory oi- Consonant Piioni-mes

p t q

b d g

(j) s

P Y

m II ij

1 r

* Kara is an Aiislnmesiari langiiagi: iKlonging lo llio Nortliem Siiligroiip of the Patpalar-Tolai Family. Oilier

closely rclat>;d languages include Nalik, Tigak, I'iang, and I ungak or Lavangai New Ireland languages lend lo run ni

hands across Ihe island with dialectical dillerences from village to village within llie languages. West Coast versus Hast

Coast dialect differences are i|uile marked. Transition from Kara lo Tigak on the north takes place ahoul I.ivitua village

on Ihe KastCoast. L,avolai is the northernmost Kara ajwakingvillageon the West coast The soiilheni boundary is along

a line drawn from Uikuramau across the island lo Panamecho. The |>rimai>' data for this paper comes from the diakct

spoken in I^makot and l-angalava on the tiasi Coast, alioul 6 1 and 6-4 kilometers south ot~Kavieng. We have sincei Ay
enjoyed our close working relationship with the people of Lemakot and have been personally blessed by many

friendships over tire years.
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Tlie voiceless obstnieiits /p t q <)) s/ occur word initially, intervocalically, word finally,

and as llie second consonant in a chistcr; /t/, lc\l and /s/ also occur as the first consonant in

a cluster. The voiced obstrnents^ d g p y/ occur word initially and intervocally, but not word

finally or as the first consonant in a cluster. Since the voiced obstrnents occur word initially,

logically they should also appear as the second consonant of a consonant cluster if the first

consonant is voiced. There are two e.vamples of such clusters: [palpal] 'tree sp.' and

|dinidtm| land snail', although [dcrndL-ni] is an introduced lexical item. This gap maybe

due 10 the fact that the voiced stops are infrequent

The voiceless slops/p I q/areaspiraled word initially, intervocalically and as the second

consonant in a cluster. Word finally and before a consonant they arc unreleasedand therefore

are not aspirated. Word final l\J is pronounced with the blade ofthe tongue against the teeth

while the (onguc lip protrudes l)elween the teeth.

The friaiiives /((>/ aud/fi/are distinctively bilabial in all environments. In the West Coast

dialects /s/ is replaced with Id any time it immediately precedes a vowel, Tlie West Coast

rcfiexes ai 1^1 are |l)| before a vowel, and [?) word finally. The fricative lyl is realized as

voiceless \\\ word initially before a round vowel.

1) a. |xut''al| 'crayfish'

b. I.xolnji 'crooked'

111 all other environments, that is word initially before a nonround vowel or intervocalically,

/y/ is realised as voiced [y|.

2) a. (yisl 'yellow'

b. [yet] 'bite'

c. lyaii]] 'wave/breaker'

d. lyapis] 'plenty'

3) a. Ip^'oyo?] 'fair

b. [l''eyas| 'know'

c. Iinayusj 'breathless'

d. [joyomctat] 'spotted crab'

The phone |?1 appears to be a function of morpheme boundaries rather than a fully

utilized phoneme. It is particularly evident as a very abrupt word final closure in words like

[nabt?! here' or [roysVI 'good'. In addition, it is probably the actual onset phone for all

vowel initial words. Under normal circumstances it is not noticeable but with reduplication

or prefi.xaliou of vowel initial stems [?| becomes apparent. It seems to ftinction as a

consonantal separator of adjacent vowels preventing degemination or diphthongisation.

The uv\ilar stop /q/ and fricative /y/ actually present a more complex t)icture than that

oiillined above. The two contrast word initially as shown in (4-5).
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4) a. [q'^na] "his leg'

b. [\ono] 'for him'

5) a. [q''am] 'your leg'

b. [Yarn] 'longing for'

They also contrast intervocalically, although /q/ occurs in this posilior only as the result of

affixation or reduplication.

Alternations between word final [q] and intervocalic [y] occur as shown in (6-7).

6) a. [siaq] 'get'

b. [sisYe] 'get it'

c. [siavan] 'the getting'

7) a. [varadaq] 'straight'

b. [4)3Yar3d3Ye] 'cause it to be straight'

Further alternations between [q] and [y] related to transitivity are discussed in 4.2. There

is no direct indication that voiced stops ever alternate with their voiceless counterparts.'

The nasals and liquids are regularly distributed in all environments except that the [r]

is infrequent word finally. Historically there appears to have been an alternation between

/d/ and /r/ but there are only a few fossilized traces of this now. The allomorphs for 'small'

and 'tail' show [dj in (8a) and (9a), but [r| in (8b,c) and (9b).

8) a. [modaq] 'small'

b. [(jtomiraq] unexpectedly small (sing.)'

c. [mirsYana dm] '(many) small fish'

9) a. [modus] 'long/tall"

b. [a mat'^a rus] 'a tall man'

Judging from some of the other dialects the phone [j] is also involved in this with the form

[jin] occurring instead of [dm] 'fish'.

Phonetic glides or semivowels may occur word initially or as a realisation of a

diphthong word medially. The nonphonemic status of [j] and [w] will be discussed in 3.2.

2.2 Vowels

The vowel system of Kara is more complex than the consonant system. The phones

which occur are given in Chart 2.

'The only )H>s!>iblc cxccplioii noted to dale is in the sulltx iiiarking finit peiiion iiin^uhir inuhenalile [K>s^s£iion. As
shown in 4.3, this sull'ix has allomorphs [-ga] and [-aqj as a result of metathesis and devoicing. Iliere are no other

indications (j e. voicing of voiceless slops) of an alternation involving voiced and voiceless stops.
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Chart 2: Invkntory of Vowei, Phones

1
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Id and lol). Before addressing this problem, we give more detail regarding the phonemes

/a 3 e o/.

The contrast between /a/ and hi is not total. A general rule of Kara phonology is that

all vowels in a sequence are tense in most positions. In most environments, then, /a/ but not

N occurs in vowel sequences as illustrated in (17).

17) a.
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21) a. [q''ol| 'west'

b. |moii| 'only'

The lax allophone (i) does occur before nasals, while [o] occurs before /q/.

22) a. [iNsnin] 'today'

b- ip''3ij| 'pretend'

Second, the mid vowels follow the constraint against lax phones in vowel sequences;

only tense phones occur there. This includes word final position as shown in (23d, 24c).

23) a.
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Tense allophones occur, however, in open syllables before lax phones other than those

indicated above.

29) [<l>eq3s] 'kiss a child'

Fifth, the lax allophone [e] occurs in the morphemes [nc] T and (nc-) 'a piece of and

in constructs of these two.

30) [nft''ar3] 'we'

Finally, the phones [ejand [a] occur inopensyllables in reduplicated forms. The typical

form for reduplication is to replicate the initial consonant, if one exists, and the initial

nucleus of the stem.^

31) a. fgogon] 'sweeping' (< [gon] 'clean')

b. [t'-ithq] 'tapping' (< [t''iq] 'tapp')

c. [liliu] 'a sling' (< [liuj 'throw/sling')

d. |tSt\)Pai] 'a presentation' (< [t'^ai] 'present')

e. [mamat] 'a death' (< [mat] 'die')

f. [u?ubl 'returning' (< [ub] 'return')

g. [i?irm] 'healing' (< [irm] 'heal')

h. [^e<j>eo] 'whistling' (< [<t>eo] 'whistle')

When the nucleus is one of the diphthongs [ai], [oi] or [ei], it is reduplicated as [«.]; when
the nucleus is the diphthong [au], it is reduplicated as [o\.'

32) a. Ifiebail 'not liking (habitual)' (< Hitbai] 'dislike')

b. |H<(5oil 'bees' (< ||5oi| 'lioncy')

c. [t'-ct'ei) 'habitually fells trees' (< [t*'ei] 'chop/fell')

d. [PaPau] 'spirit' (< (fiau] 'sieze/possess')

e. [i)3i)aull 'fishing with hook and line' (< [ijaulj 'fish (hook)'

This process may also account for the [e] and [a] in (33).

33) a. [memai] 'big man'

b. [blau] 'Malay Apple'

c. [xoxau] 'yam type'

Returningnow to the high vowels, as indicated above high tense and laxvowels contrast

in closed syllables. In a number of environments, however, this contrast is neutralised. The

factors determining the distribution ofhigh phones are similar to those for the mid phones.

' Grammatical categories which utilize reduplication include conlinualive or iterative, characterisation and
nominalization.

The diphthong [ou] has not been found in the stem ofa reduplicated form.
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Generally, only the tense phones |ij and |u] occur in open syllables. Preceeding/r/, however,

0[)ly (he lax phones |i|and |i)| occur. For example, in the verb [inn] 'heal' the first [i|islax

because il precedes /r/. When it is reduplicated, the reduplicated vowel is [i] in [i?irin|

healing/healer'
. Similarly, when the possessive marker [si] and third person dual marker

|re| arejoined, the result is [sire] with a lax [i]. Monomorphemic examples are given in (34).

34) a |p''iron| 'big man'

b. [p''ifaus| 'wet'

c. |p''of3| 'chicken'

d. jori) 'yam'

The lax phone [ij also occurs in open syllables before velar consonants.

35) a (ligoi[ 'tree ants'

b. [t''il or [ihgina] 'stand'

c, [[5ii]il| 'deserted

The high vowels also follow the constraint against lax vowels invowel sequences, even

in closed syllables and word finally.

36) a.
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In general, when the nucleus ofa reduplicated syllable is the diphthong [ui], it is reduplicated

as [u].

One possible solution to the problem ofthe contrasts between tense and lax highvowels

is suggested by the analysis of possessive suffixes outlined in 4.3. It is shown there that the

underlying form for forms like [yum] 'your stomach' and [mim] 'your back' are probably

/yu+am/ and /mi+am/. An explanation for this is suggested by the distribution of vowel

sequences word finally and before a consonant. The distribution word finally is given in

Charts.

Chart 3: Word Final Vowel Clusters

a — —
e — —
i

— i+e'

— —
u — —

There is no contrast between /Va' and /Va/ in this environment; only N^l occurs word

Anally.

One readily apparent observation is that with one exception geminate sequences are

disallowed. The lone exception, [ji] 'kunai grass', suggests a rule establishing initial glide

formation is applicable prior to a degeminniion mle.

The distribution of vowel clusters before a consonant is given in Chart 4,

Chart 4: Vowel Clusters before Consonants
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Reluming (o the problem of tense and lax high vowels, according to the analysis of

possessives outlined above we can posit /si-t-ani/ as the underlying form for [sim] 'yours'

This in turn means we can posit /sim/ as the underlying form for [sim] 'eat wood (as termites

do)'. The process laxing lit in closed syllables would apply before hi was deleted before

Iml. Thus the influence of the hi would be felt in the preceding vowel. The phonetic contrast

between |i| and |i| according to this analysis would result from an underlying contrast

between /io/ and l'\l in closed syllables. Positing [i] in closed syllables as underlyingly /ia/

(and [u] as /u.V) underlyingly seems more reasonable and simpler than claiming four

individual phonemes /i i u u/, especially since [i] and [u] are fairly limited in their

appearence.

The assimiption that tense [i] always results from Ivsl and tense [u] always from /uo/

is problematic, however, as can be seen in (40-41).

40) a.
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secondary stress appear lobe equal. When this occurs both stressed syllables are marked with

primary stress.

Stress is determined by three factors: vowel quality, syllable closure, and position in the

word. A prefixal syllable, however, including a prefi.x resulting from reduplication, is almost

never stressed, regardless of its other characteristics.

The most important factor in stress assignment is vowel quality. A syllable with a

nucleus of /a/ almost always receives primary stress regardless of position.

42) a. ['q''a.p''is] 'plant'

b. ['q''aq.sa.,Y3] 'one-leg'

c. [nc.'t''a.r3] 'we'

d. [<to.'t''a.p''us] 'quickly'

e. [<to.'Ya.f3.,d3q| 'straighten'

{. [,(|)3.g3.?u.ia.t''e] 'surround it'

g. [m3.'t''a] 'man'

h. [xu.'t''at] 'crayfish'

i. [,ni.nar).'p''ap] 'stepmother'

j. [.q'^.nam.'sat] 'saddened'

When more than one syllable with a nucleus of /a/ occurs in a word, the last one is stressed

as shown in (42i).

In the absence of a syllable with a nucleus of /a/, a closed syllable will receive primary

stress. A final closed syllable takes precedence over a nonfinal one.

43) a. [,Y3.l3.'p''i)r)l 'a swallow'

b. [,me.l3.'so<i)] 'meaning'

c. [.ru.ru.'Peaq] 'muddy'

d. (.qij.ru.po.'paijl 'protectress spirit'

e. ['mes.q'^] 'muscle tissue'

In the absence ofeither a syllable with a nucleus of/a/ or a closed syllable, primary stress

normally falls on the stem initial syllabic (since, as noted, stress generally does not fall on

a prefixal syllable).

44) a. ['p'-u.t'^] 'pull out'

b. [yi la] 'a parrot

c. [ja.mu] 'axe'

d I'foq.mai] 'bird type'

e. ['(ii.lau] 'intestines'

f ['n3.b3.,Y3?l 'now'

g. ['p''i.S3.,ne] 'tie it up'
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li. ('Y3.lu.,ni3.n3| 'his neck'

i. l'<l)ai.so.,Yo.ne| 'work it'

j. |'$3r]3.,(|>i III] 'ten'

k. I'tio.go.rD.inal 'needlefish'

1. |'m3.t'^.({>e.,tS.ni3l 'a family*

There are exceptional forms in which stress falls on the second syllable.

45) a. |i]o 'i]o,b.,ne| 'to not recognize him'

b. |p''e.'bo.g3.,ne| 'to put off limits'

Primary and secondary stress may not occur on contiguous syllables. Thus, in two

syllable words there is no secondary stress. Similarly, in three syllable words with stress on

the second syllabic there is no secondary stress. Ifprimary stress falls on the initial syllabic,

secondary stress falls on the ultimate syllable in three syllable words and on the penultimate

in words of greater than three syllables, as shown in (441).

If the second syllable is stressed in a four syllable word, the ultimate syllable receives

secondary stress. If prinrary stress falls on the third syllable or later, secondary stress falls

on the Initial syllable (unless it is a prefix in which case it will fall on the second syllable).

3 Syllabic Sinictiirc

3. 1 Syllable Types ami Distribution

Syllable structure plays a very prominent role in Kara phonology as shown in the

discussion in 2. 2 ofteusc and lax vowel phones. In addition, an understanding ofdiphthongs

and glides is best gained through a study of syllable structure. The basic syllable type app>ears

to be the CV syllable as illustrated in (46).

46) a. [m| T
b. |no| 'you'

c. [ni] 'coconut palm'

d. |sa] 'permissive marker'

The three other basic syllable types are V as in (47), CVC as in (48), and VC as m (49).

47) a. [e] 'and'

b. |o] 'or'

c. |i| '3rd pers Subj incomplete'

d. |a| '3rd pers Subj completive'
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48) a. [sat] 'bad'

b. [bun] 'smoke'

c. [<l>a<|)] 'niumu food'

49) a. [aql 'yes'

b. [ui]] 'come ashore'

c. [-et] 'away from'

The V, CVC, and VC patterns can be derived from the CV pjittern as outlined by Clements

and Keyser (1983:28-29). The V syllable is derived by deleting the initial consonant, the

CVC syllable by adding a final consonant, and the VC by deleting the initial consonant and

adding a final consonant.

Instead of describing phonetic syllable types in terms of C and V, however, we will

describe these four fundamental syllable types in terms of C and N (nucleus). This is

preferred on the basis of syllables like those in (50-51).

50) a. [nai] 'sit'

b, IqHii) 'firewood'

51) a. [sait] 'loo/also'

b. [jeis] 'vine/rope'

The nucleus in each ofthese syllables consistsofadiphthong oftwo \ owcis, only one ofwhich

is stressed. The second vowel is essentially an offglidc. The offglide does not fill the coda

C position, as shown by the forms in (5 1) with a diphthong and coda C. As a result these and

similar words are considered monosyllabic with the shape CN or CNC.
Syllable types N, CN, and CNC occur in isolation, word initially, medially and finally.

The type NC may occur in isolation and word finally but docs not occur initially in

multisyllabic words. The preferred unit for word building is the CN syllable, resulting in a

large number of words composed of only CN syllables, and a low incidence of consonant

clusters. TheCNC syllable occurs frequently but it tends to be more limited than the CN type.

Theclosed syllables, CNC and NC, most frequently occurword finally following one or more

CN syllables. The NC type is somewhat rare, appearing in less than 6% of the words

collected. Words ofup to si.x syllables have been noted with no more than two syllable types

in any given word.

52) N.CN
a. [u.b] 'return'

b. [u.ma] 'garden'

c. [e.na] 'mother-in-law'
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53) N.CNC

a linn] 'heal'

b |ii.lim| 'puddle'

c. |i samj 'your name'

54) CN.N
a. |<t>c.o| 'whistle'

b. |p''u.3l 'north'

c. |l''i.ui| 'snake'

55) CN.NC
a. [ni.ongi 'Irunkfish'

b. Itiu.alJ 'jungle'

c. [yaot] 'pick fruit'

56) CN.CNC
a. |(t>ai.S3q] 'work'

b. (pHinoql 'kill'

c. |x3.q''3<l)| head covering'

57) CNC.CN(C)

a. |tSMg.p''at| 'begin'

b. |nial.mal| 'tired/soft'

c. (nus.qSl 'muscle tissue'

58) CN.CN.CN.NC

a. Im3.t''a.ni. as] 'sea snake*

59) CN.CN.CN.CN.N

a. (4)c.mD.f3.li.ai] 'angry with each other'

60) CN.CNC.CN(C)

a. (q'^a.nam.sat] 'sad*

b jgD.laq.mai] 'red parrot'

3. 2 Syllabification

Syllabification, including that of dipththongs, vowel sequences, glides, affixes, and
consonant clusters, is predictable. First we consider diphthongs and vowel sequences. As
noted in 3.1, there are a number of vowel sequences which syllabify as single syllables.

E.\amples ofsuch dipthongs without codas are given in (61); examples with codas are in (62).

61) a. [p''ai| 'stingray'

b. [p''au] 'frog'

c. [nui] 'stonefish'
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d.
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c. |(t)3.q''3.so.n3.niel 'cause liim to be punished' (< /([o-qasanam-e/ 'causc-

punisli-3.pcrs.obj')

Wlien a verb sicni ending in a single vowel other than lil is followed by a vowel initial

sufllx, an epenthetic glide [j| is inserted between the vowels.

66) a. |r,TYDJon| 'goodness' (< /royo-an/ 'good-NOM')

b. (<})o(hije| 'cause hint to come down' (< /ij)3-du-e/ 'cause coine down-

3 pcrsobj")

When a sieni ending in a diphthong is followed by a vowel initial suffix, the high offglide

in the diphthong functions primarily as a consonantal onset for the sufTixal vowel.

67) a. |(t>e.na.w3nra theft' (</4)enau-an/ 'steal-NOM)

b. |su.a.J3n| 'respect (noun)' (</suai-3n/ 'respect-NOM')

c. |so. vo.jf.t''eJ throw it away from here' (< /soyoi-et-e/ 'throw-

away . from, speaker-3 .pers.obj ')

d. |(t>i'.fD.wail 'speak' (< /((ic-rau-ai/ 'RECIP-make.noise')

e. |i''o.wau] "touch me' (< /lou-au/ 'touch-1. pers.obj')

Since inlciAocalic olTglides are realised as onsets in polymorphemic forms, it is

reasonable to use the same process to accoiuit for all intervocalic glides. That is, a diplliong

followed by a vowel becomes a simple nucleus plus a glide. This glide is primarily

consonaulal, aciiiig as ousel for the following nucleus.

68) a. /uiaij/ |ii.j.ii)| 'iobslcr'

b. /Icaucn/ lle.a.wcn) 'yesterday'

c. /uicV/ |u.j(?| 'crocodile'

d. /jkoua/ Ific.o.wa?] 'shark'

c. /iauoi)/ |ja.w3i|| 'belt'

f /sauai/ |SD.wai| sea urchin'

It has been noted that all vowels in a sequence are tense. The occurrence of lax hi after [j|

in (671), 6Ka), alter |\\| in (67a, 6Kd), and before |w| in (67d, 6Sf) demonstrates the

consonantal character of the glides. Further support for this is the occurrence of lax [t] in

(67c, 6Kb,c) and of lax \^\ in (68d).

It is also possible to derive word initial glides from high vowels by a process that

desyllabifies a word initial high vowel innnediately preceding a syllabic segment.

69) a. /uai/(wai| 'tree'

b. /ias/ Ijas) 'carry'

c. /iu(t>/ Lii"t>l 'pull'
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d. /icis/ [jes] 'rope'

e. IvJ [ji] 'kunai'

f. /uan/ [wan] 'to be'

g. /uou/ [wou] 'beware'

h. /uas/ [was] 'aibeka greens'

The underlying form/uit/ is realised as [uit] with a diphthong, not [wit]. Diphthongisation

appliesbefore initial glide formation, resulting in nonsyllabic [i] . Without a syllabic segment

following the initial high vowel, it does not meet the structural description of initial glide

formation. In general, the glides [j] and [wj.are not phonemes but are derived from lil and

IvJ or are inserted across syllable boundaries.

Finally, we e.xamine consonant clusters. Consonant clusters occur only in word medial

position in Kara. Evenborrowed words are adjusted to meet this restriction. Borrowed words

with initial consonant clusters either undergo cluster reduction or have an epenthetic vowel,

usually /a/ as in (70a,b) or /i/as in (70c), insertedbetween the consonants. Word final clusters

are always reduced as in (70d,e).

70) a. [galas] 'glass'

b. [q^^bp] 'club'

c. [simok] 'smoke'

d. [sap] 'sharp'

c. [rDs] 'rust'

f |na(])] 'enough

In certain reduplicated forms, CNC is reduplicated instead of simply the initial CN.

This process is not currently productive and apparently applied (when active) only to entire

words as in (71).

71) [yusq''us] 'legend/stor)'' (cf [q^is] 'say')

As a result, there are several words in the lexicon, usually nouns, with the shape CVCCVC
in which appro.vimately the same three letters ref)cated. Some are obviously i ntroduced terms

coming from other local lang\iagcs or Tok Pisin.

72) a. Ipiipil] 'bicycle'

b. jmalmal] 'soft/tired'

c. |d<-n)d('m| 'land snail'

d. [yatq''all 'brown cicada'

e. ([JorfJor] 'bush sp.

f [<t)ol(j)al] 'sacrifice''

' Of lliesc rcduplicalcd examples only |(t>3l<|>al| has a viable short form. Tlie verb |(|)al
|
indica(es sacrifice by way

of sclf-dciiial, i c not eating certain foods, leaving the hair uncut and other similar aclion.s
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In cases like these, the syllable break occurs between the two consonants of the cluster

("NC.CNC. Other words with medial clusters follow the same syllable pattern.

73) a. [mts.q'^1 'muscle tissue'

b. (p''i.siq.<j)at] 'nine'

c. (me.les.q''aq) 'swing'

d. |p''i.siq.t''(»l] 'eight'

e. [namq^ai] 'believe'

f (nasmat) 'stutter'

g. (tSr).p''al| 'begin'

In summary, syllabification in Kara is very predictable and regular. The major

problems, centering around diplhongs and glides, can be handled in a way consistant with

the remainder of the system by a number of regular processes.

4 Morphophonemics

4 I Vowel Quality and Transitivity

Among the low vowels Ihcrc is a marked correlation between the tense/lax distinction

and the degree of transitivity." Forms with the lax vowel hi always demonstrate a relatively

greater action transfer than a corresponding forms with /a/. Frequently, to increase the

markedness, this /a/ -• /a/ variation occurs in conjunction with a /q/ - /y/variation. Examples

are given in Chart 5.

Chart 5: [a]/[3] Alternations

Noun/Intrans Verb Trans Verb (required object)

[Pabat] 'wall' Oabst] 'to cover a wall'

[gall 'scrape' [gal] 'scrapings'

[<t)a(j)] 'cook^ake/mumu' {^^] 'bake'

[sam] 'chew noisily' [sam] 'chew'

[q''apSs[ 'purchase' [qSpN)s] 'buy the pig'

(l''ai]is| 'cry' [iSqis] 'mourn'

[laqai] 'listen' [laijai] 'hear'

[qi-alum] 'look' [yalum] 'see'

[q''a<ji[ 'dig aimlessly' [yaji] 'dig a hole'

' There is also a somethal inconsistent correlation among the high vowels between the tense/lax distinction and the
degree of transitivity.
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These variations are also used in modifiers.

74) a. [q''apai] 'long ago (noun)'

b. [ysPai] 'old (non-human)'

75) a. [4)agut] 'strong (adj)'

b. [^ogut] 'strengthen/encourage'

1.2 Reduplication

The /y/ - /q/ alternation also occurs in reduplication. When the stem-inilial consonant

is a bilabial stop or a voiceless velar stop, the reduplicated consonant is a voiced fricative

of the same point of articulation.

76) a. [pup''uq] 'rotate' (cf [p''oq] 'turn over')

b. (Pip''is] 'secured/confined' (cf [p'ls] 'tie')

c. [pip''it] 'striking' (cf [p''it] 'hit')

77) a. [Pubuq] 'liking/wanting' (cf [boq] 'like/want')

b. [pibit] 'lying' (cf [bit] 'lie')

c. fPobofoql 'thunder' (cf [boroql 'shouting')

7X) a. lYuq''us) 'talking' (cf tq''us| 'say')

b. [Yfq''ct] '(he) bites (habitual)' (cf [q^'et] 'bite')

The alveolar stops and the voiced velar slop arc not subject to Ihis spiraulisalion.

79) a. [t''it''iq] 'tapping' (cf [t''iq] 'tap')

b. [dodoYot] 'sticky' (cf [doYst] 'accompany')

c. [gogon] 'sweeping' (cf [gon] 'clean')

d. [gsgsn] 'pull in and wind up a fishing line' (cf [gsn] 'pull on a line')

4.3 Possession

Body parts and kinship terms nuist be identified as belonging to someone or something,

that is, they are inalienably possessed.' There are several sets of markers of inalienable

possession. Chart 6 lists the set of free morphemes used to mark inalienable possession.

' Inalionahle possession is used fairly widely in silualimis other than strictly literal possession, A hospital may be

referred to as |d liiftuna Y's] 'house of sickness'. Likewise, while the 'midst' of a group of people is a fairly abstrac-l

concept, it can be inalienably possessed (la pslouna rabuna].
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Chart 6: Inalienable Possession Free Morphemes

SICMI

lY«q''op|

|p''jbi>r|

|siis|

Uall

|<|>iian|

ll^ul.-Hil

(|iip"iu|

lYayaluol

I' CO I

1 s Poss

|yaq''apig3]

|p''itKJf igo]

Isus igo]

Ljal ig3|

|<)>iian iga]

Ifiiilnq iga]

ipip^iii igaj

lyayahia igo)

|feo iga)

2 s Poss

[yaq'^p ima]

[p''ibuf ima]

[sus ima]

[jat ima]

[<|>uan ima]

Itiiilaq ima]

[Pip''iu ima]

(yayalua ima]

[fca ima]

3 s Poss

[yaqSp ina]

[p^ibur ina]

[sus ina]

[jat ina]

[(j)uan ina]

[(iulaq ina]

(pip^iu ina]

[yayalua ina]

(fea ina]

gloss

'shoulder'

'lips'

'breast'

'liver'

'fat'

'scar'

Tingernail'

'image'

'blood'

Noun sienis ciidi iig with consonants take these free morphemes. In addition, as the last three

sets of forms show, a few noun stems ending with vowel sequences also lake these free

iiiorpliemcs. Most slcms ending in vowel sequences take one of three sets of suffixes. It is

iwsslbic iliat these noun slcms actually end in [?], and are therefore consonant final. There

is no alloinorphy in (his paradigm.

One set of sulH.NCS used to mark inalienable possession is shown in Chart 7.

CiiAKr 7: Inai.ienahi.e Possession Suffixes, Set One

stem
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plus proper noun or affixed with a person sufTix is obviously possessed and would need no

extra possession marker.

A second set of suffixes used to mark inalienable possession is shown in chart

.

Chart 8: Inalienable Possession Suffixes, Set Two

stem Is Poss 2s Poss 3s Poss gloss

[nass]
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Chart 9: Inalienable Possession Suffixes, Set Three

stem
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